
 
 

 

8 DAYS NEPAL EXPLORER 
                                             
Day 01 Kuala Lumpur - Kathmandu                                                                                                      (D) 

Upon arrival at Kathmandu meet and greet by our local representative from Clasic Tours sdn bhd & transfer to your 
hotel by private car/coach. After a short rest by visiting the 2000 years old Swoyambhunath stupa, sometimes also 
known as the monkey temple .The temple charms with its great dazzling stupa, while at the same time offers a 
marvelous view of Kathmandu Valley. Next destination is Patan, the oldest and second largest of the three cities in 
Kathmandu valley. Patan likes to recall its old name LALITPUR (city of beauty). Above all, it  remains a proud city of 
artisans; Patan produces nearly all Nepal’s fine metal work. Enroute, stop at Tibetan carpet 
Tibetan carpet factory where you can see the spinning, dyeing and weaving of Tibetan carpets. Drive back to hotel.  

 
 
Day 02 Kathmandu-Chitwan                                                                            (B/L/D) 

After breakfast, drive to Chitwan. This offers one of the finest wildlife experiences in Asia. 
 

Day 03 Chitwan – Jungle activities            (B/L/D) 
Today you will be escorted by expert naturalist on various exciting activities including elephant back safari, Canoe ride, 
Jungle walk, Bird watching, Slide show, Tharu stick dance etc.  

 
Day 04 Chitwan – Pokhara                                                                                           (B/L/D) 

This morning you will take a scenic drive for Pokhara, “The dreamland of Nepal”. The moment you step into Pokhara 
that takes you into immediate delights are the gorgeous view of the gigantic Himalayan range and the beautiful lakes. 

 
Day 05 Pokhara – City tour                                                                                          (B/L/D) 

A city tour of Pokhara is in store for you which includes 1 hour boating on scenic Fewa Lake, Barahi Temple, 
Bindabasini Temple, Devis Fall, Gupteshwor Cave, Seti Gorge, Tibetan Refugee Camp.  

 
Day 06 Pokhara – Kathmandu-Nagarkot                                                         (B/L/D) 

After breakfast drive to airport to take a flight to Kathmandu (Extra USD 102.00 + USD 3.00 domestic tax) Upon arrival 
in Kathmandu, we will proceed to go Nagarkot, which is at a height of 2300 m above the sea level. From 
this lovely scenic spot you can catch the excellent view of the Himalayan range at sunset and even Mount  
Everest on a clear day 

 
Day 07 Nagarkot-Kathmandu                                                                                      (B/L/D) 

Then we will proceed to go Nagarkot, which is at a height of 2300 m above the sea level. Form this lovely scenic sport 
you can catch the excellent view of the Himalayan range at Sunset, and even Mount Everest on a clear day, After 
breakfast drive back to Kathmandu.   
After lunch famous durbar square of Kathmandu, and Hanumandhoka (Hanuman gate) and Kasthamandap dominated 
by Shiva temple where the “Living virgin Goddess” Kumari lived. By the same time you will see God Shiva and Parvati 
temple, Narayan temple, Seto bhairab, Kal bhairab and Taleju temple, which was builted in 17th century.  Evening 
free for rest or shopping. 

 
Day 08 Kathmandu – Kuala Lumpur                                                                                                         (B)                                          

Drive to airport for flight back home.  
 


